Union List Committee report July 22, 1980 by Dudden, Rosalind F.
COLORADO COUNCIL OF MEDICAL LIBRARIANS 
UNION LIST COMMITTEE REPORT 
July 22, l 980 
The Union List Committee met on July 17, 1980, at 3:00pm at Swedish Medical Center. 
Members present were Alice Smith, Chairperson, Sara Alterman, Helen•Ann Brown, and 
Rosalind Dudden. Also present was Michael \�eaver, compute1· consultant. 
Michel Weaver reported that the computer charges would be the same as last year: 
19¢ per changed line 
12¢ per h0 1 dings line run 
6¢ per title line run 
There h·as discussion about a new laser printer that miqht he used to produce il better 
looking type on the page. The calcndi\r for this 5th updJto Has set up as follo1-1s to 
accomodate the fact that Mich,.:::l \✓eaver 1,;il l be out of tovm from Dec. 20 to Jan. 20.: 
August 4: Alice Smith will mail out individual printouts with editing instructions 
Septe1nber 24:Printouts returned to Alice with corrections at CCML meeting or before 
September 27:Saturday editing meeting of �11 retu�ned revisions 
September 29:Edits given to Michad Weaver 
November 3: Updated individual lists mailed to users for proof-reading and minor changes 
November 19: Final lists returned with minor changes 
November 21: Committee to go over changes and deliver to 1'1ich.:-t1 
December 18: Final runs due back from Mich;j and delivered to printers 
,January, 1981: Deliver final lists to members os soon as ready. 
NOTE: This year the deadlines do not correspond with CCl1L meetings as in years past. 
Th��e will be new editing forms this year and memhers will be using coding sheets instead of 
making changes on the printouts. The forms and instructions will be developed by Roz Dudden. 
Sara Altennan will serve as the abbreviations expert and Eleanor Krakauer will be the 
title verification expert. Ne1•1 members for the list 1·rill be solicited by the cr..airperson 
by mail from non-participating CCML members. Yvonne Rhodes will do the publicity. Susie 
Charlifue v,ill do rniscell3neous typing. CCll,L mailing l,,bels 1-1ill be used to prepnre the 
the invoices for prepaymerit and payment. Discussion about the title page and front pages 
was tabled. Changing from the use of abbreviation�to the use of full titles was discussed 
and it was decided to b� to lengthy a task to un�erta�e this year. 
Even though the computer prices remained the sam�. it is expected that the printing costs will 
rise. Therefore it is expected that the base price will be $10 to $45, plus 19¢ a holdinys 
chansJe. The Committee also decided that due to members' comments and ·inflation in general, 
there 1-1ou1cl be only t1-10 prices foi· the list this yea1·. The base price plus ch,rnges 1-:ill 
be charyed to pil.rticipants. The sume base price 1-ri·11 b" cl1er9ed to all other purchasers. 
As before, $10 will be the price of a second copy to participants. 
Re.s pectful ly Submitted 
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Rosa l ·ind F. Dudden 
Com,ni ttee Reporter 
